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A Message from the Superintendent
To all Westside Community Schools families and supporters,

On September 12th, our Westside community voted to renew the levy override with

a five cent increase from ten cents to fifteen cents. The Board of Education certainly
appreciates your trust in and support of District 66. The approval of the levy override
will provide our schools with the resources necessary to fund our mission and vision.
It was clear from voter turnout that our community was engaged and aware of the
importance of this election. I do understand that adding to the tax burden is difficult for
many of our residents. It was not an easy decision for our Board to ask for this increase. However, it was
necessary to bring financial stability to our district since our state aid has not kept pace with our inflationary
costs. Another funding issue over the past decade has been flat property values within the District. The
current state funding formula is overly dependent on property values for revenue. I know I speak for the
Board when I say we will continue our annual systematic review of budget expenditures to ensure that the
District uses these funds efficiently, and with a focus on our students and their achievement and engagement.

Due to this successful vote, District 66 will be able to maintain its momentum to provide an outstanding
educational experience to all Westside learners. Yes, we can attract and retain our award-winning educators
through competitive compensation. Yes, we can preserve our historically smaller class sizes. Yes, we can
maintain our excellent academic programs found throughout the District.
We should all thank our Board members who are committed and dedicated to District 66. They work every
day to support your children in ways that promote excellence. In this instance, they worked tirelessly to
bring financial stability to the District. We thank our teachers and principals who create positive learning
environments and are dedicated to helping all students reach their potential. The support found in our district
is directly related to the excellence found in our classrooms and in the programs led by our staff members.
And we applaud the engagement of every Community Club member and our parents who devoted their time
and attention to making sure everyone in our district was well informed and aware of the facts regarding
the levy override.
Continued on page 2...
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...Continued from page 1
70 years ago this year, District 66 was founded with one purpose: to create and foster a community-centered
school district. From day one, we have been Westside Community Schools, and we are humbled by the
support of a community that offers our students amazing opportunities beyond the walls of their classrooms.
We truly are a school district like no other. Thank you for making our work as educators possible, and thank
you for entrusting your children, our future, to Westside Community Schools.
Yours in education,

Blane McCann, Ph.D.
Superintendent, Westside Community Schools

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE 2018-2019 CALENDAR
We have recently become aware of circumstances that could affect all Westside students and their families
over Spring Break in the 2018-2019 calendar. It appears likely that the ACT state testing window for the 20182019 school year will coincide with Westside Community Schools’ April 2019 Spring Break. These testing
dates, which are set by the Nebraska Department of Education, directly affect all 11th grade students. With
this in mind, Westside may change the dates of Spring Break in the 2018-2019 calendar to accommodate ACT
testing dates.
To prevent disruption of plans for travel and other events, we are encouraging families to delay finalizing
any travel plans they might be making for that break until the Nebraska Department of Education has
set state testing dates and the District is able to address the issue. Thank you for your understanding and
patience!

CONNECT WITH US!

CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE!

Visit our website and click on Let’s Talk
to ask questions or share your comments!
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ACT SCORES UPDATES
From the office of Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning, Dr. Mark Weichel
Westside Community Schools recently received our results for the Spring 2017 ACT exam.
This was an exciting time for our school district, as these results represent our entire 2017
class, the first in which all students took the test at least once. 434 Westside students took
the ACT in the spring; we truly tested everyone who qualified. This not only provided
every single senior the opportunity to take this important, yet costly, measure required
by most colleges and scholarship entities, it also offered a more accurate reflection of our
work as educators here at Westside. By testing all students, we anticipated a reduction
in test scores, as this has been the case with other school districts once all students were
taking the exam. However, we were pleasantly surprised that our test results did not
drop as much as expected, and were still higher than the state average for Nebraska.

ACT Score Trends
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30.96% of 9th - 12th grade students in 2016-17 were eligible for free or reduced price meals.

Our hard work and focus to make ACT testing a priority is paying off. We are now recognized as an ACT
Exemplary High School for Nebraska. Among the students in the Class of 2018 are at least six near-perfect
35’s, and seven National Merit semi-finalists. We are confident we are preparing our students for the ACT,
for college, and for their future careers.
We will continue to work to improve these scores year after year, but these results indicate we are trending
in the right direction and fulfilling our mission to ensure academic excellence for all learners.
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATES
OAKDALE
Oakdale continues to move towards completion, with opening set for January 2018. Windows, landscaping,
playground equipment, parking areas, and drop-off/pick-up areas are the next major exterior components.
Drywall and interior finishes are moving along towards the December completion and student move-in over
Christmas break. We are currently finalizing details about a community open house to showcase the new
Oakdale; please watch for dates and times! CLICK HERE to check out new video from the air, thanks to
Project Advocates.

SUNSET HILLS
Families who attend or live nearby Sunset Hills should expect concrete block delivery trucks accessing
the site through the neighborhood to deliver heavy equipment as well as roofing materials. Final steel
deliveries are taking place this month, as well as crane mobilization and operation. Neighbors should
also expect construction dumpster delivery and haul away. Sewer work is now complete on the west
side of the site near the pool. Concrete will be replaced in the west parking area. Most delivery and
construction trucks will access the site on 94th Street from Pacific. Other traffic may use 96th Street because
of the traffic light at Pacific. Vrana Construction crews have set a tentative completion date for Sunset
Hills for August 2018. Click HERE to check out new video from the air, thanks to Project Advocates.

SWANSON
Swanson has had additional Design Advisory Committee meetings and is moving along through the
Design Development stage. Interior finishes and architectural details are being developed. The Design
Development will be shared with the Board of Education on October 10, and it will be presented for
approval at the October 16 Board of Education meeting. We are currently planning a public ‘Goodbye
to Swanson’ event for those hoping for one last tour of the school; we will keep you updated on details
once they are finalized. Swanson students will move into the Swing School in January 2018 prior to the
start of 2nd semester, and demolition of the current Swanson will take place in Spring of 2018.

WESTSIDE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Westside Middle School has a new library! WMS invited Angela Welch Prusia, well-known local author
of six YA novels, to read from her latest book, Fearless, to celebrate the opening of WMS’ new library.
Students enjoyed the reading, then stayed for treats and a
slideshow of yearbook photos featuring the WMS library over
the past six decades. Crews at Westside Middle School are now
completing another phase of interior remodeling, which will be
done by winter break. This will allow teachers and students to move
from the portables into the building. Future major remodeling will
resume over the 2018 summer break.
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AWARDS AND HONORS
The Nebraska High School Sports Hall of Fame Foundation has selected the Omaha Westside High
School Swimming Teams from 1973-1988 to receive the Dominant Dynasties Award for 2017. Under the
direction of Hall of Fame Coach Cal Bentz, Westside earned national respect in the sport of swimming,
winning 16 Boys and Girls championship titles between 1963 and 1977. Bentz was known for innovative
coaching techniques to improve athletes’ performance and time in the pool.
Bentz was instrumental in the hiring of Westside Head Coach Doug Krecklow,
who kept Westside Swimming an elite program. Westside won every Boys State
Championship from 1977-1986 except one; that year they were State Runners
Up. Westside also won 10 Girls State Championships from 1975-1988. Dozens of
Westside swimmers won individual state championships in the same time frame.
Krecklow still leads Westside’s Swimming Program today.
Courtesy Westside Wired

Two Westside Community Schools educators have been awarded thousands of dollars in grants as part of
the Cox Charities: Innovation in Education program. Cox Charities chose five metro area schools to receive
funding for 2017. Two Westside teachers, Jenny Henningsen at Prairie Lane Elementary and Matt Bova at
Westside Middle School, were selected. Henningsen, Excellence in Youth Coordinator for Prairie Lane,
Paddock Road, Rockbrook and Swanson Elementary schools, will use the money to purchase Bitsbox app
development lessons for students in grades K-6. Young coders at Prairie Lane will use a simplified version of
Java to create colorful working apps in minutes. As students progress, they learn how to modify the existing
code to personalize the app, and eventually, learn to create apps from scratch. Matt Bova, Engineering
and Technology teacher at Westside Middle School, also received a grant from Cox Charities. He will use
the money to purchase the X-Carve CNC Router, technology allowing students to design parts on their
computers and precisely cut them out of a wide range of materials. Click HERE to learn more!

Paddock Road Elementary has been named a 2017 Blue Ribbon School by the Department of Education!
The National Blue Ribbon Schools Program is a United States government program created in 1982 to
honor schools that have achieved high levels of student achievement or made significant improvements
in closing the achievement gap among student subgroups. US Secretary
of Education Betsy DeVos announced Paddock Road was one of four
Nebraska schools to receive the honor; Principal Scott Becker shared the
news with teachers and students in a special assembly on September 28.
Click HERE for photos thanks to Westside Wired and student journalists
Jane Glazer and Kyndall Goodwin!
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THIS MONTH AT WESTSIDE...
At least six Westside High School students scored a near perfect 35 on recent ACT tests, and seven Westside
High School students are National Merit semi-finalists. Patrick Burkholder, Brady Fehr, Lucas Gould,
Stephanie Lund and Samuel Sweeney were all notified this fall they had scored a 35 on the Spring 2017
ACT examination; Grace Johanningsmeier scored a 35 on her ACT this fall. Burkholder, Fehr, Gould,
Johanningsmeier and Lund were also named National Merit semi-finalists, in addition to Westside High
students Peter Novoa and Ana Podariu.

Westside High Science Teacher Jon Allemang received a grant from the Westside
Foundation to purchase color blind corrective glasses from Enchroma. The
glasses enhance color perception for those with color blindness. As described
by fellow teacher Angela Bergman: “That moment science brings joy!” Thank
you to the Westside Foundation for providing opportunities like this to all of our
educators and learners!

Oakdale 4th Grade Teacher Michelle Kopecky adopted a classroom at
Houston’s De Zavala Elementary. Oakdale students and Westside business
Climate CrossFit collected several boxes worth of school supplies to send
to De Zavala!

The Warrior Quiz Bowl team competed at Beveridge Middle School September 23, seeded 7th out of 23
teams for the finals! Jackson Ingvoldstad (7th @ WMS), Eddie Pike (7th @ WMS), Owen Schafer (6th @
Sunset Hills), Adam Markus (6th @ Westbrook) and Logan Kauffman (6th @ Paddock Road) didn’t know
each other before the morning of the event, yet competed against
older students who practice on a regular basis. The boys lost in the 6th
round, but held their heads high and showed great sportsmanship like
true Warriors.
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Westside Athletic Hall of Fame member, parent, and community member DJ Rezac recently visited the
Westside CAPS program. Rezac, a successful businessman and owner of
KB Building Services, is one of many community leaders who have visited
Westside’s Center for Advanced Professional Studies, offering Westside
students additional experiences, stories and visits to help them prepare for
college and careers!

The Westside Choir gave a spectacular performance at the Fall Choral
Concert on September 26! Many of our District leaders, including
Assistant Superintendent Dr. Enid Schonewise, attended to support
our Vocal Music programs.

Westside Volleyball hosted their annual Teacher Appreciation Night
earlier this month. Each Varsity player invited a Westside teacher who
has made a difference in their life to attend and be honored at the
game. Each student athlete wrote their teacher a special message,
sharing how they’ve impacted them. Click HERE to watch a video on
Teacher Appreciation Night, produced by WHS student Libby Bekins!

Oakdale Elementary hosted Nature Night, a great opportunity for families to
spend time outdoors learning! This was one of many events for our elementary
age students to learn about agriculture, animals, forestry, and nature, thanks to
our Excellence in Youth programs, Outdoor Ed, the Papio NRD, Cooper Farm, the
Douglas/Sarpy Extension office, Nebraska 4H and more!

Facebook: Westside Community Schools – District 66
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TEACHER OF THE MONTH
Sarah Mosel, 3rd grade teacher at Hillside Elementary, has been named September’s Teacher of the
Month for Westside Community Schools. Mosel, currently in her 6th year at Hillside, will be awarded $100
thanks to That Pottery Place, owner Nancy King, and manager Shelly Nauss. Hillside Principal Cynthia
Bailey shared the following about Mrs. Mosel in her nomination: “Sarah has skills and facility with all types
of learners and finds ways to meet the needs of all students with whom she comes into contact. I am grateful
for Sarah Mosel’s commitment to the students and staff of Hillside; she is an asset to our school.”
That Pottery Place is owned by Nancy King, a Westside graduate
and proud grandmother to Paddock Road Elementary students.
That Pottery Place is celebrating their 20th year in business in the
Westside community. CLICK HERE for more information.
Congratulations, Mrs. Mosel, and thank you to Nancy King and That
Pottery Place for supporting Westside teachers!
With the help of local businesses, a special committee will select an
outstanding teacher each month, nominated by students, parents
and co-workers. To nominate a teacher, or to support a Teacher
of the Month award, please email Director of Communications &
Engagement Brandi Petersen at petersen.brandi@westside66.net.

APPLY2COLLEGE!
No matter what age, this is a great time to talk to your child about college! Westside High School is hosting
Apply2College once again this year, a week of events promoting higher education. This great week will
take place October 2-6 and involve students at all Westside schools!
Westside High School is bringing in college admission representatives to help students apply for higher
education and scholarships, and to stir up excitement for college! In 2016, Westside High had more
than 150 students apply to more than 600 colleges, and counselors want to top those numbers this year.
Parents, community members and staff: we encourage you to take part! Snap a selfie wearing your college
gear and share using #Apply2College #Westside.
Apply2College Representatives at Westside High
Monday October 2: UNL, UNO and UNK
Open House for all parents, teachers and district staff!
Tuesday October 3: NWU, Midland
Wednesday October 4: KU, Iowa Western
Thursday October 5: Out of State schools
Application help available for all students and families!
Friday October 6: Metro Community College
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IN THE MEDIA
KETV recently featured Westside High School as our DECA program, cheerleaders and athletic department
hosted several Chinese exchange students visiting Bellevue University. These students had never before
attended a high school football game until their experience at Westside. They were treated to Warrior
gear thanks to DECA, they were part of the game-opening ceremonies with Westside Cheer, and they
got to check out (and try out!) equipment up close, thanks to Athletic Director Tom Kerkman. “In China
the student in high school just studies, nothing else,” student Ling Feng Wu told KETV’s Taylor Barth. Wu
summed up his game experience in one word: Awesome!
Watch the story on KETV by clicking HERE

NOW TRENDING
14.5 THOUSAND Facebook users celebrated Westside Middle School teacher Dr.
Ginger Starks Yoble’s achievement as 2017 K-8 Outstanding German Educator! This
national award is given annually in recognition of innovative teaching, extraordinary
talent and exceptional leadership in the German teaching profession. Many of the
comments left were from parents and students, past and present, including one woman
who wrote: So thankful she taught my son!

1,655 Twitter users learned about one of Westside Cheer’s
biggest fundraisers: Birthday Party Visits! The team also performs
at varsity athletic events, volunteers throughout the community,
and hosts their annual Little Warrior Cheer Clinic in October.
Click HERE for more details.
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NEED FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS
From the office of Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources, Dr. Enid Schonewise
This fall we received extraordinary news: Westside Educational Assistant Tamara
Welch was selected as a Nebraska Paraeducator of the Year, one of only four
awarded in our state. Tamara is exactly what we hope for in an employee here at
Westside.
Our EA’s are essential to our mission at Westside, making a difference to impact the
lives of our learners and their families. We serve more than 6,000 students and our
Educational Assistants are the extra hands and hearts our teachers need to teach all
students in class essential life lessons.
We need your help: we need Educational Assistants in our schools. We ask all of you
to please help us spread the word to recruit more potential employees to apply for these positions.
We are hosting a classified Career Fair on October 17; candidates can apply, interview and be
hired all during this event. The new EA rate ranges from $10.94 – $11.77 an hour depending on
level of duties.
Our Educational Assistants allow us to fulfill our vision as a school district: to personalize learning
for every student. At Westside, every single child matters. For anyone who is retired, passionate
about children, looking for a part time position or simply wants to make a difference, please,
consider applying to join our team. CLICK HERE TO SEE OUR AVAILABLE POSITIONS AND TO
APPLY.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Lila Ferber graduated from Westside High in May 2013. She graduated from the Kansas City Art
Institute in May 2017 with a degree in sculpture. Last semester, Lila won a public art competition in
Kansas City at the Lead Bank in the Crossroads District, and her work is publicly displayed there. Lila
is currently living in Washington, DC after earning an internship with the Smithsonian American Art
Museum.
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WESTSIDE SERVES!
Several of our schools and countless students volunteered to raise money
and supply donations for areas affected by Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and
Maria. Westside DECA, in partnership with Fusion Medical Staffing and
Kirsch Transportation Services, Inc, held several collection events this month,
filling a semi-truck full of supplies for victims of Hurricane Harvey.
“We all came together to figure out how to get a bunch of stuff to the
people who need it in Houston,” Westside High students told 3 News Now’s
Andrea Braswell. “We’re much more fortunate than they are now.” Click
HERE to see more.
Students at Westgate Elementary also held a donation drive, collecting
supplies in boxes in the office of the school. All collected donations
were sent to the Houston area. “Westgate students living out our school
statement, ‘We Are Kind’,” Westgate posted on social media.

Rockbrook students also collected donated items to assist victims of
Hurricane Irma. 6th graders Lexi Zeiss, JaLee Conyers, and Callista Golden
organized a collection as their Passion Project in Ms. Akers class. They
have partnered with Werner Trucking to transport their supplies to Florida.
We are very proud of these Westside students, with powerful minds AND strong hearts, working to make
our world a better place!

THROWBACK THURSDAY
Founders of District 66 deliver petition signatures for the merger of
Districts 46, 65 and 31 to the County Superintendent. The name District
66 was chosen and the first meeting of the new School District was
held on March 30, 1947, when Westside Community Schools became
official. There were 17 teachers, 344 students, and seven non-certified
staff members.
Follow Westside on Facebook for more fun #ThrowbackThursday
moments!
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FREE Behavioral Health Assessments, Counseling & Parent Seminars
As we move into October, we would like to remind you of a valuable collaboration in place between
Westside Community Schools and Children’s Behavioral Health at Children’s Hospital & Medical Center.
This partnership allows us to address the mental health needs of our children and families districtwide. The
services offered through the Student Assistance Program include free assessments and short-term counseling,
where students and their parents are invited to complete two free face-to-face sessions. Children’s Behavioral
Health therapists are able to help you address any cognitive, emotional, developmental or personal issues
that your student or family might be facing. Students and families have two options:
1.

Contact your Counselor, Social Worker or School Psychologist for information about
Children’s Behavioral Health

2.

Call Children’s Behavioral Health directly at 402-955-3900 to schedule an appointment.
Children’s Behavioral Health is located at 1000 North 90th Street (southwest corner of 90th
& Western Streets.)

In addition, Westside Community Schools will host several free parent seminars offering valuable
information from experts at Children’s Hospital & Medical Center. All seminars run from 6:00 - 7:00 pm.
October 24, 2017 @ Rockbrook Elementary		
November 28, 2017 @ Westside High School		
December 12, 2017 @ Westside West Campus
January 23, 2018 @ Westbrook Elementary		
February 20, 2018 @ Paddock Road Elementary
March 7, 2018 @ Westside Middle School		
April 18, 2018 @ Oakdale Elementary			
May 8, 2018 @ Sunset Hills Elementary		

Topic:
Topic:
Topic:
Topic:
Topic:
Topic:
Topic:
Topic:

Bullying
Depression
Trauma
Coping Skills
Anxiety
Test Anxiety
Social Media
Self-Harming Behaviors

We believe this partnership with Children’s Behavioral Health will continue to enhance the existing mental
health supports for students and families within the Westside Community Schools. Please feel free to
contact your school for more information.
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HALLOWEEN AND FALL EVENTS
We are fast approaching our first class parties and school celebrations of the year for Fall and
Halloween events! For these events, our Safer and Healthier Foods Plan is still in effect, however, we
are allowing children to bring candy to exchange and eat at home. Please use the list included below
when choosing what to buy for your child to bring for Fall and Halloween parties, and
check with your child’s school for complete details, dates and times.

Westgate Trunk or Treat					
Hillside Halloween Parties					
Paddock Road Halloween Parade & Parties		
Sunset Hills Halloween Parade & Parties		
Oakdale Halloween Parties				
Westbrook Fall Parties					
Hillside Trunk or Treat					
Westbrook Trunk or Treat					
Loveland Halloween Parade & Parties			
Swanson Halloween Parade & Parties			
Westgate Fall Parties					
Prairie Lane Halloween Parade & Parties		
Rockbrook Halloween Parade & Parties			

October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

26, 6:00 pm
27, 2:00 pm
27, 2:15 pm
27, 2:20 pm
27, 2:45 pm
27, 2:45 pm
27, 6:00 pm
27, 7:00 pm
31, 2:15 pm
31, 2:15 pm
31, 2:30 pm
31, 2:35 pm
31, 2:35 pm

Safer & Healthier Foods Plan
District-Approved PK-6 Candies

Click HERE to
print this list

Revised July 2017

Safer Treats for Positive Reinforcement
and Special Occasion Classroom Distribution
The candies listed below are approved for special occasion classroom distribution by staff, including
Halloween and Valentine’s Day parties. While we encourage the use of non-candy items, only the
following individually wrapped food items should be used for positive reinforcement or celebrations.
Please coordinate with teachers and administrators before bringing snacks into the classroom, as this list
does not cover all food allergens, and manufacturers’ ingredients can change. Thank you for your help
and understanding in keeping our students safer and healthier.
District Approved Candies
Included items do not contain peanuts or tree nuts, and were not produced in facilities that use peanuts or
tree nuts. Gluten-Free options are noted with **GF.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

2

3

4

• Starburst Jelly Beans — all flavors
• Sour Patch Kids
• Surf Sweet Candies **GF — Fruity Bears,
Fruity Hearts, Gummy Bears, Gummy
Worms, Peach Rings, Sour Berry Bears, Sour
Worms, Spooky Spiders, Watermelon Rings
• Surf Sweet Jelly Beans – original and
spring mix **GF
• Tootsie Pops/Rolls
• Whoppers — original only

Bo & Tys Sweet Gummy Bears/Worms **GF
Bo & Tys Sour Bears/Worms **GF
DumDum Pops
Jolly Ranchers
Junior Caramels
Junior Mints
Lifesavers Gummies
Nerds
Skittles
Smarties
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UPCOMING EVENTS
10/2 – 3			
NSAA Girls Golf Districts
10/2				Board of Education Meeting, 6:30 @ ABC
10/2 – 6			
Apply2College Week
10/4				
International Walk To School Day
10/5 - 6			
NSAA Softball Districts
10/6				Westside VIVI, 6:00 @ Omaha Design Center
10/9 –10			
NSAA Girls Golf State Championships
10/9				
Westside Athletic Club Meeting, 6:00pm @ WHS
10/10				
Little Warrior Cheer Clinic, 5:30 @ WHS
10/10				
Bond Oversight Committee Meeting, 6:00 @ ABC
10/12				
NSAA Softball State Championships
10/12				
NSAA Cross Country Districts
10/12-13			
NSAA Boys Tennis State Championships
10/12			
Oakdale/Rockbrook STEAM Night, 6:00 at Oakdale
10/12, 14 & 15		
Warrior Theatre Fall Play: Twelfth Night
10/13				
Swanson Jammie Jog
10/13–14			
Westside Invitational Volleyball Tournament
10/14				
PSAT Testing, 7:00am @ WHS
10/16–18			
Parent-Teacher Conferences
10/16				
Board of Education Meeting, 6:30 @ ABC
10/19				
PBiS Student Assembly at Westside Middle School
10/19				
Rockbrook All School Photo
10/20				
NSAA Cross Country State Championships
10/20 - 23			
NO SCHOOL
10/24				
Behavioral Health Seminar: Coping Skills, 6:00 @ Rockbrook
10/25				
Sunset Hills All School Photo
10/26				
Swanson Community Information Session, 6:00
10/26				
Warrior Marching Band Concert, 7:00 @ WHS
10/27				
NSAA State Football Playoffs Begin
10/28				
ACT Testing, 7:00am @ WHS
10/30				
WHS Orchestra Concert, 7:00 @ WHS
10/31				
Halloween!
All dates and times are subject to change. For the latest information and details, visit http://
westside66.org/calendar/

PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCES
OCTOBER 16-18

NO SCHOOL OCTOBER 20 & 23
Professional Development for staff October 23

ELEMENTARY, October 17-18
WESTSIDE MIDDLE SCHOOL, October 16 & 18
WESTSIDE HIGH SCHOOL, October 16-17
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PHOTO GALLERY

Homecoming 2017

Congratulations to Homecoming King Amir Wiggins and Queen Maddy Stark!
2017 Westside Homecoming Court
Patrick Duggan, Quinn Weidemann, Nick Lamb, Lauren Fehr, Evan Thorell, Caroline, Leibel, Mack
Tempero, Jaylen Knight, Dylan Bruggeman, Lily Parizek, Sam Mormino, Kyndall Goodwin, Dylan Plautz,
Dani Barton, Sam DeVries, Tiel Farwell, Tommy Simon, and Ellie Hellman
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EVERY STUDENT, EVERY SCHOOL

Our goal is ambitious—to impact every student in every District 66 school by raising $35 per student for every one of the
6,000 students for a total of $210,000. The proceeds from Westside’s VI-VI 2017 will be used to invest in the future of our
student by providing funds for the continuance of educational excellence and innovative learning opportunities.

“YOUR FUTURE IS WHATEVER YOU MAKE IT, SO MAKE IT A GOOD ONE.”
– DOC BROWN
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2017
6 pm Cocktails & Silent Auction
7:30 pm Dinner I 8:30 pm Live Auction
Omaha Design Center
1502 Cuming Street I Omaha, NE
Valet Parking Available
(DeLoreans Optional)

HONORARY CHAIRS
Chrisi and John Hughes
GENERAL CHAIRS
Kyle and Mike Robino I Michelle and Scott Warner

ONLINE REGISTRATION @ WWW.BIDPAL.NET/VIVI2017

